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�reface

�he  essay, �Oral History Documentation of Indian Labour 
Movement’ , forms part of the output of an oral history 
documentation project, jointly carried out by the Integrated Labour 
History Research Programme (ILHRP) and the N.M. Joshi Centre 
for Labour Research and Education, New Delhi. �he  project, in 
two phases, documented the memoirs of more than 120 trade 
union activists and leaders who were part of the Indian labour 
movement, in its early phase. It also generated detailed 
biographical material on these activists.

Retrieval and preservation of the memoirs of the key actors of 
the working class movement, through specifically designed oral 
history documentation projects has been a core concern of the 
Archives of Indian Labour, which is the central component of 
ILHRR �he  Archives of Indian Labour is designed as a Digital 
Archive and is perhaps the first of its kind in the country. �he  
archive systematically preserves documents relating to labour 
movement, as well as historical documents generated by the state 
and the business enterprises. Contemporary documents and other 
materials like personal narratives; video and audio material related 
to labour are also preserved in the archive. �he  creation of oral 
history collections in the archive, not only provides valuable input 
to researchers and trade unionists to reconstruct the eventful past 
of the Indian labour movement, but also enriches the profile and 
content of the archives itself.

In the present essay, the authors who are the principal 
researchers of the aforesaid unique oral history project, make an 
attempt to highlight certain interesting findings from their effort of 
documenting the oral narratives of various interviewees. Many of 
these trade unionists have several decades of rich experience in 
organising, the details of which have not yet received much 
attention from mainstream researchers. It is heartening to note 
that the essay has been successful in lucidly and briefly explaining



�he relevance and u�ili�y  of oral his�oriography in recons�ruc�ing 
�he los� worlds of working class movemen�.

While using �he �echnique of oral his�ory documen�a�ion, �he 
au�hors have collec�ed da�a �hrough a combina�ion of open-ended 
in�erviews and a s�ruc�ured ques�ionnaire. The au�hors have �aken 
special care in gaining me�hodological exper�ise �o carry ou� �his 
unique projec�, by holding consul�a�ions and workshops wi�h 
exper�s and prac�i�ioners of oral his�ory. The preliminary findings 
of �he projec� were presen�ed and discussed in an In�ernal Seminar 
of �he Ins�i�u�e and also a� �he ���  �nternational Conference on 
Labour History; of �he Association of �ndian Labour Historians at 
�he Na�ional Labour Ins�i�u�e in March 2002.

On �he whole, �he essay provides valuable ma�erial hi�her�o 
unexplored in �he mains�ream his�ory of labour in India. I hope 
�ha� �he publica�ion of �he essay will  provide a new dimension �o 
�he his�ory of Indian working class and inspire fur�her a��emp�s of 
oral his�ory documen�a�ion.

�rjfaxj

�day  Kumar  Varma
Direc�or



�ral  History  Documentation of�
Indian Labour Movement

Introduction

A�lot�of�history�is�hidden�among�the�individual�participants�of�
the�labour�movement.�A�lot�has�been�written�about�and�by�the�
individuals�and�organisations�of�labour�on�events,�incidents,�
movements,�lives,�problems�and�various�other�aspects.�Normally,�
history,�individual�as�well�collective,�can�be�glimpsed�in�papers�
and�periodicals�and�books.�Not�only�the�movements�but�the�
personal�lives�and�habits�of�the�individuals�have�been�penned�
down.�A�huge�amount�of�literature�is�available:�resolutions,�
histories,�journals,�pamphlets/booklets,�periodicals,�books,�even�
tapes�of�interviews,�newspaper�and�other�articles,�proceedings�of�
meetings,�conferences,�seminars�and�so�on.�Besides,�there�are�
doctoral�theses�available�on�the�labour�movement�with�lot�of�
information.�Biographies�and�autobiographies�are�there.�Superficial�
writings�as�well�as�in-depth�analyses�are�available.�There�are�
‘movement�studies’�from�various�points�of�view,�as�also�descriptive�
works�with�no�view�at�all.�Some�claim�‘objectivity’�in�their�writings,�
while�others�are�simply�‘subjective’ .�The�subjecl/object�dialectic�is�
at�play�quite�often.�There�are�complaints�that�facts�are�suppressed�
and�distorted�in�the�description�of�the�mainstream-movement�
studies.�Well-known�movements�are�studied�and�brought�to�light�
at�the�cost�of�the�smaller�movements�and�the�role�of�common�
individuals.�If �at�all�the�individual�is�focused�upon,�it�is�as�part�of�
the�organised�movements�and�organisations.�Thus�the�role�of�the�
individual�is�predetermined,�they�complain.�The�dynamics�of�the�
individual�are�ignored.�How�does�the�person�evolve,�not�only�as�
labour�but�as�a�multi-faceted�being?�What�about�the�non-
movement,�non-political,�non-economic�aspects�of�the�individual,�
for�example�the�cultural�or�family�aspect?�What�is�the�position�of�
the�woman�in�the�whole�setting?



�he  movement of the labourers and the labourer himself/herself 
is often treated as an ‘object’ of study, draining the person of all the 
life. �he  study is often taken to the extent of ‘guinea pig’ for 
experiments. Consequently, the human beings are treated as 
devoid of feelings and life, as ‘things’ , even though it may not be 
the intention of the researchers.

�elevance of Oral History Documentation

�he  other major problem with the study of the labour 
movement is that though a big amount of printed and other tangible 
materials are available (for example in form of documents, much 
more remains hidden or unknown) these have never been put 
down at all. �his  part of history and life, the inner and outer self, is 
available only with the person concerned or those to whom he or 
she was closely known. Such persons were participants, activists 
and leaders of the work-places, organisations, movements, 
detached observers and so on. �heir  experiences are lost to us 
when they pass away. �hey  are never able to share them with 
others or hardly much. Enough is not being done to retrieve and 
preserve this extremely material and to pay attention to the source 
of this information. �his  part of facts has not been put down in 
writing. �here are tens of thousands of persons all over the country 
of all kinds at all the levels, who are mines of extremely valuable 
information, source of knowledge and experience, who have gone 
through much in their lives, have seen much in the activities known 
and unknown to us.

All  these highlight the necessity to retrieve all that is still available 
in the memory of the persons connected with the labour movement. 
�he  present work/project is being done in several stages/phases. It 
proposes to get in touch with the individuals, stalwarts, activists, 
observers, leaders, cadres, and others. Many of them have in fact 
gone into obscurity, and serious and intricate efforts have to be 
made to find them out and to talk to them.

Much of the material is available only with these participants. 
Only a part of what they know has gone into the documents.



�ocuments and other materials are generally abstractions, while 
talks with the persons is live material reflecting not only bare facts 
but also feelings. They tell not only about movement/activity/ 
organisations, but also about the individuals’ inclinations, 
intentions, personal disposition and perceptions. They transmit 
through their individuality the very dialectic of the movement. We 
know nothing about the personal feelings of the participants, their 
emotions, agonies, moments of happiness, personal initiatives and 
contributions, observations and so on. In many cases, they did 
not intend to join the movement but were dragged against their 
will  by combination of circumstances.

We have a tendency to look upon the respondents only as a 
finished product, a leader or activist and cadre, secretary or 
president or some other office-bearer, and often ignore their actual 
human development, the efforts that went to create the person, his 
or her own pre-history, the relatively independent effort that person 
put in during his/her own lifetime.

Besides, the oral history work has several interconnected 
purposes: to dig out or to know more about the movements and 
organisations, their unique features, unknown or obscure facts, 
unknown persons and more about the known persons, greater 
and indepth and wider information about the labour history, its 
origins, evolution, disaapearance of activists and organisations, 
their feelings and perceptions, and so on.

In the course of the extensive work of the last two years or so, 
we have come across a large number unknown labour leaders 
and activists as well as movements/organisations. We also came 
across many absolutely unknown facts. In some cases, they 
alone are the depositories of important facts. It was also interesting 
to see them scaling and comparing their efforts with the actual 
results.

All  this valuable information is likely to be lost if immediate 
efforts are not made to cantact them. Some of the information will  
be lost irretrievably if  contact with the prospective respondents is



�elaye�.  Hence all the more necessity to emphasise this 

point.

�oncerns  of the Study

In the course of work of collecting oral history, basically the 
perio� from the 1930s to 1980s, i.e. nearly half a century, has 
been covere�. Talking to them, the whole history an� events of 
the perio� comes alive. While the following carrying out the work 
concerns were kept in min�:

• Retrieve an� preserve as much of information an�  
experiences as possible, an� as quickly. Contact as many 
of such persons as possible who are late into their lives, not 
keeping goo� health, an� about to lose their faculties an�  
memory. Many are not likely to live long, an�  some of them 
have alrea�y passe� away just before an�  �uring  the work. 
Delay woul�  cause immense harm to the work of collecting 
materials of history of labour movement itself. Contacting 
such persons was the first priority. Contacting persons in 
better health an� the younger persons was the next.

• Recor� personal history in the context of labour movement, 
their share in it, alongwith their own personal history, 
achievements, failures, experiences of cooperation an�  
conflict, their own assessment/review of their lives an�  work 
past, review of the present, their vision of the future, etc. It 
was also important to know the purely personal experiences, 
problems, agonies, �ifficulties,  moments of happiness, role, 
contributions, personal inhibitions, regrets an� a host of 
other aspects an� factors.

• Retrieve all possible information about the relatively 
better known facts/movements/organisations/in�ivi�uals, 

etc.

• Retrieve maximum information about totally unknown or 
lesser known events an� organisations an� experiences 
thereof.



�ocus, in its phase, on railway workers’ movements, 
organisations and individuals. This was particularly done 
keeping in view the 150th anniversary of the Indian 
railways. At the same time contact important respondents 
in the textile &  jute, iron &  steel, coal and non-coal mining, 
unorganised and other sectors of industries, so that other 
industries are not ignored. Thus, the work of oral history in 
the first phase was done, as far as possible, industry-wise, 
with focus on railway; at the same time, people doing 
abound and mixed work, those working in the TUs in 
general, were also to be covered, and the facts and 
documents relating to them were not to be ignored.

Provide more attention to the contribution of women 
activists to the labour movement.

Highlight the unique forms of labour activities/organisations/ 
movements e.g. palace employees in some princely states, 
soapstone, saltworks, backwater workers’ movement, cine 
workers, rickshaw pullers, bidi workers, railway staff, 
chaining of workers in the mines, temple workers and 
‘pujaries’ , pickle-making establishments, Gorakhpur 
Labour Office, worker-artists, khadi, household workers, 
mathadi, pharma/medical workers, railway stenographers, 

etc.

Retrieve the details of the contributions, experiences and 
also about the life of the interviewee in the context of the 
labour/TU movement.

Trace the origins and developments of various 
organisations related with labour and also their 
contributions towards the process. This would enable us 
research further in this field.

Situate the roles of these activists in evolution of labour 
and industrial laws and legal labour machinary.



�  Retrieve facts about underground life, movements and 
organisations. Quite often, date about such periods are not 
documented for fear of official or police action.

� Retrieve information about interconnections and spread 
of movements. More often they emerge or are formed at 
one place and then spread out to larger areas, industries 
with their own inherent logistics and individuals play a 
significant role.

�  Understand the phases and problems of labour movement, 
mobilisation of labour and worker education.

� Gather the respondents’ views on impact of new 
technology, socio-economic, financial structural changes, 
structure of labour and industry.

�  Document the interviewee’s experiences and views on 
relationship of past and present day workers.

� Understand the linkages between labour and social 
movements.

Keeping the above, a tentative list of over 300 (three hundred 
plus) respondents was prepared as the potential interviewees 
and then the more important names were short listed. In the 
course of work, the list has grown to 400-plus (four hundred plus). 
Two phases of work have been completed, covering more than 
120 respondents. They were interviewed during 2001-02 and 
2002-03 in two phases, each lasting, in actual practice, for a little 
more than six months.The present essay is a summary of the 
main experiences and observations, during the conduct of the 
study.

While preparing the list of potential interviewees, due attention 
has been given towards their advanced age and experience, state 
of health, geographical spread, unique trade union affiliations, 
contributions to trade union, movement and so on. Later the 
following criteria were adopted for short-listing the interviewees.



� Advance age and fragile health:�Advanced�age�was�the�
primary�criterion�as�also�was�the�state�of�their�health.�Most�
of�the�veteran�participants�and�leaders�would�not�live�long,�
being�well�into�advance�age.�In�fact,�some�of�them�passed�
away�unfortunately�even�before�the�project�started.�Besides,�
many�of�the�respondents�were�in�ill �health�and�getting�even�
worse�though�they�were�not�so�advanced�in�age.�It�was�
alomst�imperative�to�include�them�in�the�list.�The�preference�
was�made�according�to�age�and�state�of�health.�We�
interviewed�as�many�as�possible�but�many�are�still�left�with�
valuable�material�at�their�disposal.

�  Unique Biography and Contribution:�The�names�were�
chosen�also�on�the�basis�of�the�contributions�made�to�the�
trade�union/Iabour�movement,�in�the�way�of�novelty�of�
methods�and�ideas,�pioneering�work�under�adverse�
conditions�with�steadiness�and�perseverence,�knowledge�
and�direct�experience�of�unknown�and�lesser�known�pages�
of�labour�history,�direct�participation�or�knowledge�and�
experience�of�participating�in�famous�movements�and�
organisations,�and�other�factors.�In�other�words,�these�names�
were�very�important�in�their�own�right�and�were�often�key�
links�in�the�chain�of�labour�activities.�Those,�who�are�left,�
have�to�be�contacted�in�time,�otherwise�there�is�every�danger�
that�a�valuable�part�of�labour�history�would�be�lost�
alongwith�them.

�  Industry-wise:�The�Railways�were�given�the�primary�
attention,�particularly�in�the�initial�stages.�Besides,�focus�
was�concentrated�on�industires�like�textile/�jute,�iron/steel,�
mining,�unorganised,�etc.�At�the�same�time,�other�industries�
were�not�ignored.�Simultaneously,�the�mixed�and�general�
trade�unionists�were�also�included,�who�were�not�attached�
to�any�particular�industry.�Thus,�the�respondents�in�other�
industries�and�movements�were�not�ignored.�Railway�
unions�were�given�more�attention�in�the�present�phase.



� Wide Range of Trade Union Organisations:�The�lists�also�
took�into�account�the�coverage�of�a�wide�range�of�trade�
union�organisations.�The�names�belonging�to�the�AITUC,�
HMS,�INTUC,�CITU,�BMS,�regional,�non-affiliated�and�
independent�organisations�were�included.�Independent�
individuals,�not�attached�to�any�organisation,�were�also�
interviewed.�The�list�took�into�account�the�fact�that�it�is�the�
history,�not�of�a�particular�trade�union�organisations,�but�of�
the�labour�movement�as�a�whole.�Railway�unions�were�
given�more�attention�in�the�second�phase.

� Geographical spread:�The�list�covered�all�the�important�
states�from�the�point�of�view�of�labour�movement:�from�
Meghalaya�to�Gujarat,�Himachal�to�Tamilnad,�metropolises�
like�Mumbai,�Chennai,�Kolkata,�Delhi,�Nagpur,�
Hyderabad,�Bangalore,�central�states�like�M.R�and�others,�
a�large�number�of�coastal�regions�of�Orissa,�Andhra,�
Karnataka,�Kerala,�and�so�on.�It�covers�all�the�corners�of�
the�country,�and�has�left�no�important�centre�of�the�labour�
movement�untouched.�Details�have�been�given�further�on.�
During�the�second�phase�of�the�work,�the�list�covered�
basically�three�zones’�e.g.�Northern,�Eastern�and�Western.�
As�far�as�possible,�all�the�important�states/areas,�from�the�
point�of�view�of�labour�movement,�were�covered.�The�
Northern�Zone�included�Delhi,�Haryana,�Punjab,�
Himachal,�Rajasthan,�etc.�The�Eastern:�Orissa,�Bihar,�
Jharkhand,�West�Bengal.�The�Western�Zone�included�
Maharashtra,�Madhya�Pradesh,�Chattisgarh,�etc.�This�is�in�
addition�to�the�states�covered�in�the�first�phase,�the�details�
of�which�are�given�elsewhere�below.

� Provision for neiv names:�It�was�foreseen�while�preparing�
the�list�that�in�the�process,�new�names�and�new�facts�might�
crop�up�in�course�of�interviews�in�various�places.�Therefore�
the�list�prepared�and�proposed�was�a�tentative�one.�New�
and�important�names�would�come�up.�These�leader�had�
to�be�interviewed�then�or�later�in�an�opportune�moment.�It



�ay  be possible that so�e  of the�  have to be interviewed 
even before those who have been placed in the list 
sub�itted.  As has been �entioned  above, na�es  continue 
to added as the work proceeds and �ore  infor�ation  and 
experiences gather.

�ethodology,  and Scope

A detailed questionnaire was prepared covering personal 
history of the respondent in connection with the labour �ove�ent.  
It also ai�ed  to retrieve the i�portant  events, highlights and 
experience of the respondent. The questionnaire dealt with the 
reasons and circu�stances in which the interviewee joined the 
�ove�ent/organisation,  history of the organisationn �ain  
historical �ove�ents,  infor�ation  on obscure �ove�ents,  
underground �ove�ents  etc. Another part of the questionnaire 
dealt with the views of the respondent on various aspects and 
proble�s  of the labour �ove�ent,  ongoing changes in industry, 
�ove�ent,  organisation, working class structure, views on 
liberalisation, globalisation, privatisation etc. The questionnaire 
also listed queries about the views on the i�pact  of world 
�onopolies, �arket  and science and technology on the TU 
�ove�ent.  It was also saught to relate the differences between 
older and newer generations of teh workers, unification and future 
of the trade union �ovee�nt  etc. The questionnaire was generally 
sent to the respondent in advance. But in so�e  cases, particularly 
if so�e  new na�es ca�e  up, it was given on the spot.The 
interviews were not confined to the questionniare, which only 
served as a �eans of refreshing the interviewws �e�ory  and 
syste�atise his/her thoughts. Once the narration began, it was 
generally allowed to go on except when intervention was necessary. 
Supple�entary questions were asked to enrich the replies.The 
interviews generally went beyond the scope provided by the 
questionnaire. Many new and unforeseen, unexpected facts kept 
co�ing  up after extending the interviews. So�e  respondents gave 
syste�atic accounts on their own. They ca�e  prepared, and did 
not need �uch  pro�pting  or additional/supple�entary questions.

�



�ut  many others had to be helped in various ways, including asking 
repeated and direct questions. Many respondents due to their 
advance age or sickness, physical/mental incapacities, partial loss 
of memories, needed prompting and repetition of questions and 
reminding of their own involvement in particular events. They 
would often tend to forget or mix up events, dates, incidents etc. 
They would often go into unnecessary details and be repeatitive. 
Some of them were really difficult  interviews.

Since it was decided that the work in the second phase would 
be industry wise, a worshop to discuss separate quiestionnaire for 
each of the industry was organised. This was in fact one of first 
tasks in the second phase. A lot of preparatory work was done in 
order to draft the questionnaires to be put for discussion by the 
participants. We studied the history of the labour movement in far 
greater depth and scope. We went into the details of the history of 
the labour movement in India, industry-wise workers’ movement 
particularly in railways, as also in the textiles, engineering, mining, 
unorganised, general and so on. We collected more facts of the 
biographies and contributions of the various participants in the 
TU movement. We talked to many of them individually, and for 
this purpose went to their offices and venues of various meetings. 
We got lot of facts this way. We studies various documents and 
journals to gain more insight into the activities of the persons as 
well as into the movements and organisations. All  this of course 
took lot of time, much more than expected. �esides, it also took 
time to coordinate the timings of the participants.

The workshop discussed the draft questionnaires in detail. A 
large number of valuable suggestions were given, on the basis of 
which the questionnares could be improved.lt was decided that 
the main focus of the work during this phase would be �he railways, 
not to the exclusion of other industries and sectors. This approach 
was quite helpful in the work of the oral history, in most cases. At 
the same time we do have, on the basis of our experience, some 
suggestions regarding the questionnaires, which we mention 
towards the end.

improved.lt


�he  questionnaires, thus, covered personal history of the 
respondent in connection with the labour movement. �hey  also 
aimed to retrieve the important events, highlights and experience 
of the respondent among the workers of the particular industry 
and in general too. �he  questionnaires were generally sent to the 
respondents in advance. But in some cases, particularly if  some 
new names came up, it was given on the spot. In some cases, more 
than one questionnare had to be sent because the respondent 
worked in the �Us  of many industries or in the general �Us.

�he  interviews were tape recorded generally on 90-minute 
good quality tapes using good-quality tape-recorders. �he  
recording generally lasted for four to five hours minimum spread 
over whole day. It was not always easy to interview the old and 
sick respondents, locating them, fixing up appointments with them, 
and yet be prepared for a last minute change in timings, 
postponements due to sudden attacks of sickness, in some cases 
even fetal. Some time the repondents were so feeble that their 
voices wwere not even audible. For fixing an appointment and 
then to make it materialise, quite often the stay in a particular village 
or town had to be extended beyond the time budget could 
permit. Some time even locating a person itself became a 
problem due to vague and contradictory informations since most 
of them were away from the mainstream. As a result, we lost 
some of them in the process. In some cases the respondents 
not quite clear about.the oral history and wondered what it 
was all about despite being educated and enlightened 
otherwise.

In many cases, the respondents took time to prepare 
themselves, including recalling their memory. �heir  mental and 
physical handicaps interrupted the process. Some of them had to 
visit the doctor in between since they were under treatment. �hus  
the interviews that were scheduled to be over in one day, stretched 
over two to three or even more daysUsually one of us, on may 
occasions even two persons went to interview one respondent since 
it facilitated other arrangements like preparing the recorder.



�hanging �assettes, taking down extensive notes, �he�king  up the 
re�order and a��essories, asking additional questions et�. One 
person managing all these things alone and at the same time 
�ondu�ting the interview, tends to miss �ertain things leading to 
some mistakes that �an be �orre�ted only later. Thus, it is found 
benefi�ial to entrust at least two persons go to �ondu�t  one 
interview.

The study team visited almost the entire vast stret�hes of the 
�ountry to lo�ate and interview the respondents, in�luding the 
remotest �orners. While in �ertain �ases the programme was fixed 
beforehand through phone �alls and �orresponden�e, in others it 
was not possible to �onta�t  and inform the respondents as either 
their address was not known or they did not have even a �onta�t  
number.

The questionnaires were sent beforehand, in �ases possible, if  
addresses were available or the person’s lo�ation was known. In 
the Se�ond Phase of the work (2002-03), industry-wise 
questionnaires were prepared and sent.

The states visited in �ourse of the study in�lude Uttar Pradesh, 
Uttaran�hal, Bihar, Jharkhand, West Bengal, Assam, Meghalaya, 
Hima�hal Pradesh, Chahdigarh, Punjab, Haryana, Gujarat, 
Rajasthan, Maharashtra, Madhya Pradesh, Chattisgarh, Goa, 
Karnataka, Kerala, Tamil Nadu, Andhra Pradesh, Orissa, and Delhi 
- making it a total of 23 states.

Within ea�h state, one had to go to different pla�es, many of 
them quite far from ea�h other in terms of distan�es and involving 
lot of time. The time spent in ea�h state depended on fa�tors like 
number of interviews, �onta�ting  the new ones that �ropped up in 
�ourse of the interviews, the available transport fa�ility  to rea�h 
the respondents, lo�al  assistan�e, distan�e from Delhi and several 
others. Sometime one visit was not enough to �over the entire list 
of the available respondents s�attered in the whole length and 
breadth of a large state whi�h  needed sometime not only one more 
but several visits, and still many of them are yet to be �overed.



�everal states and areas have been inadequately or hardly 
covered, or nor covered at all. The �outhern states, for example, 
need proper work and coverage; so also North-eastern states, 
U.R, Bihar, Orissa, Chattisgarh and some others. Jammu &  
Kashmir and the Andamans &  Nicobar have not been covered at 
all. Many important big areas in other states have been left 
untouched.

In the second phase of the project, the preparation of the 
questionnaires took considerable time because of their industry-
wise nature. It needed study of the labour movement in each of 
the industry, a check up on their leaders and activists, their 
contributions, on particular problems of each section, and so on. 
It took time time to explain the nature and importance of work to 
many of the respondents, some of whom were wondering as to 
what it was all about. Of course, many others could at once 
understand and cooperate. It may be pointed out that the entire 
period of the project phase was highly packed, so much so that 
there was hardly any time left for rest even in the situations of 
sickness. We have continued working even when there was no 
formal project going on, though with a lot more difficulty. In fact 
the list was too demanding and schedule, as a result, too packed. 
There were other additional factors also, like spending more time 
with the respondent than originally planned in order to retrieve 
quantitatively and qualitatively more information, collecting 
documents, etc. Undoubtedly the work of almost one and half 
years, with formal gaps, was quite satisfying, because a lot of 
important respondents have been interviewed, considerable 
valuable material/information/history has been retrieved, which 
otherwise would have been lost, and lot of materials and papers 
and documents have been collected.

The team faced great difficulties in contacting and interviewing 
the respondents, The names in the list, both larger and that of the 
select few, are those of still active leaders. They appeared to be 
extremely busy and quite often complacent. It was almost 
impossible to fix  time with them. �ince  the city itself was their work



�lace, they were found to be always in some meeting or movement. 
They were com�lacent in the sense that they would be “available 
any time” , and therefore the interviews would be �ost�oned for 
the “next time” . Cancellation �f  fixed �rogrammes were so often 
that an interview consisting of three to four hours dragged for over 
four months with a s�rinkling  of forty minutes to one hour in a 
sitting, u�setting our other schedules. The team wants to make a 
s�ecial mention of such �roblems es�ecially faced in Delhi.

�nique  experiences and observations

The interviews conducted and recorded under the Oral History 
Project have their own invaluable significance in the country’s 
labour history as well as for the movement itself. The interviews 
may be used as �rimary  source material for research into the history 
of the working class and the formation and functioning of their 
organisations in the country as a whole as well as in various regions. 
In the �rocess of collecting such material, we have been able to 
get many of the veterans in time before it was too late. In the two 
�hases of six-months each, we covered a large number of the 
veterans enlisted for interview, though a bigger �ortion  remains 
uncovered. The work has been going even outside the �rescribed 
�roject �eriods, before and after. Some res�ondents have �assed 
away just before or immediately after we contacted them. We may 
mention here that at least three or four of very im�ortant 
res�ondents could not be contacted in s�ite of our best efforts,and 
�assed away without our meeting them. Some others have been 
lost because of ill-health beyond re�air. It is tragic to lose such 
valuable �ersons, and it underlines the need for further efforts in 
oral history documentation.

The res�ondents have �rovided invaluable even unique 
material and information for research into the labour history and 
movement in the country. The interviewees themselves often 
tended to understate or �ass over their own contributions while 
talking about their ex�eriences out of modesty. They had to be 
com�elled by re�eating the questions to talk about themselves



�nd  �bout the tr�de union movement in their times. They provided 
sever�l inside stories, unknown or little known f�cts, unique events, 
clues �nd missing links of the l�bour history. The interviews helped 
cl�rify  sever�l niyths in the l�bour movement. The inform�tion 
provided by them m�y  prove to be the st�rting points for the further 
�nd deeper rese�rch. Some of the fe�tures of l�bour movement 
brought out in the course of Or�l  History Project �nd interviews 
m�y  be listed �s follows:

�abour  Movement in Princely States and British  India

A very import�nt fe�ture coming out of the interviews w�s  the 
distinctive n�ture of the l�bour movement in the former princely 
st�tes �nd their difference with th�t  of British Indi�.  A number of 
interviews were conducted in Guj�r�t,  R�j�sth�n,  Him�ch�l  
Pr�desh, M�dhy�  Pr�desh, Andhr� Pr�desh, M�h�r�shtr�,  Oriss�, 
etc, �nd m�ny interesting fe�tures c�me to light in the process. A 
l�rge number of princely st�tes were concentr�ted in these �re�s,  
p�rticul�rly  in R�j�sth�n,  Guj�r�t  �nd Oriss�. Jodhpur, J�ipur, 
Ajmer, J�mn�g�r,  Prob�nd�r, K�thi�w�d,  Hyder�b�d, Tr�v�ncore, 
Cochin, Kolh�pur, Dhenk�n�l,  Nilgiri, PEPSU �re�s,  Bhop�l etc 
were �mong those which provided much v�lu�ble  historic�l  
m�teri�l.  To work �nd org�nise the working people in most of the 
princely st�tes w�s h�z�rdous, difficult �nd �rduous job �s there 
were �lmost no l�bour or civil rights of �ny  kind. Even the rights 
gr�nted in British Indi�  were �bsent there. It w�s in these extremely 
�dverse conditions th�t  the pioneers built the l�bour �nd tr�de 
union movement in these st�tes before �nd  just �fter  independence 
(before their merger with Indi�)  f�cing severe persecution �nd  
expulsions. They could sn�tch some �bsolutely element�ry rights, 
though th�t  too only gr�du�lly  �nd very tortuously. The ordin�ry 
�ctivists �nd le�ders we t�lked to, often n�rr�ted  (B�m�iy�,  for 
ex�mple in Porb�nd�r) how they could see their children only 
when they were “ �sleep” , �s  they h�d  to le�ve e�rly  in the morning 
�nd c�me b�ck l�te. Thus they never s�w their children ‘vertic�l ’ , 
only ‘horizont�l’ , in bed. Pr�j�  P�rish�ds, Lok P�rish�ds �nd  Pr�j�  
M�nd�ls  often pl�yed import�nt roles �s  the initi�tors  of the l�bour



�ove�ent,  guiding the�  through difficult  ti�es  as other foru�s  
and rights to the workers were only �arginally  available. In Jodhpur 
and Baroda, even the e�ployees of the royal palaces (described, 
a�ong  others, by A.K. Vyas) for�ed  so�e  sort of union a�ong  
the�selves to press for their rights. In �any  places railways acted 
as the �ain  source to initiate and spread the trade union and labour 
�ove�nt  in these areas. In princely states of Jodhpur, Niza� ’s 
Hyderabad state, state in Orissa region, etc also it was the sa�e.  In 
Jodhpur for exa�ple,  the railway workers and their unions actively 
helped and guided the stone quarries workers in the for�ation  of 
their union, and organising their �ove�ents.  Sa�e  was true about 
�unicipal  workers, nurses and co�pounders’ �ove�ent,  shop 
assistants’ organisations and so on. Advent of railways was an 
i�portant  factor in the spread of trade union �ove�ent  in Jodhpur 
state and the nearby places. The Saurashtra region (now part of 
Gujarat) presents so�e  unique features of labour and people’s 
�ove�ent  not found elsewhere in India. Saurashtra alone had 
about 245 or so princely states out of 585 all over India, that is 
nearly half of the�.  They ranged fro�  the s�allest  to so�e  of the 
biggest in the country and posed serous difficulties in organising 
the �ass  �ove�ents  though they also had their own advantages. 
The industries were in a for�ation  stage and were scarce and 
scattered. They had only begun to strike roots, but largely re�ained  
at the ele�entary stages. The industrial develop�ent was stunted 
because of the twin oppression by the feudal princely rule and the 
British ad�inistration. It was reflected in both the nature of the 
industries and that of the labour �ove�ent.  There were textile 
units in Ja�nagar and a few other places, salt workers along the 
sea coast that is at Salaya etc., �unicipal,  hospital, loading-
unloading, transport, etc. These were scattered and largely 
unconnected due to feudal states’ boundaries. There were other 
li�itations  also. Textile and every other category of workers had to 
battle very hard for even �ost  ele�entary hu�an  and workers’ 
rights. Here it has to be explained that this part of history of labour 
�ove�ent  has in fact been hardly �entioned in the available 
literature, not to talk of their docu�entation. As a result, entire



�n�t�at�ve towards labour organ�sat�on, �ts struggles and 
ach�evements �n these parts of the country rema�n hardly known 
to the outs�de world, only the part�c�pants and the�r close contacts 
have the facts. There were no labour and �ndustr�al laws, not even 
the bas�c human r�ghts. Work�ng under �nhuman cond�t�ons, the 
workers had no f�xed work�ng hours, and wherever they had 
obta�ned �t through pressure and struggles, the hours were very 
long, almost follow�ng the ‘sun-r�se-to sun set’ trad�t�ons or even 
longer. Even small ch�ldren were not spared from work�ng hard 
and for long. The workers would be d�sm�ssed at w�ll  as the�r fate 
depended alomst ent�rely �n the hands of those �n the palace. Any 
small crony from the royal palace could do anyth�ng to the workers 
and the�r fam�l�es and go unpun�shed.

The story of the salt workers �s also both un�que and ha�r ra�s�ng. 
They and the�r ch�ldren worked deep �n h�ghly salted and brak�sh 
waters even w�thout semblence of protect�on t�ll  the�r l�mbs were 
eaten away by or d�ssolved �n the corrod�ng waters. The workers 
and the�r ch�ldren got wounds, �njur�es, f�ssures, deform�t�es and 
sufferd. Upon be�ng dead at work, the�r bod�es would just be thrown 
away �nto the deep sea. Now salt-works �n many areas e.g. around 
Mumba�, are be�ng recla�med for construct�on, hous�ng, �ndustr�al 
and other purposes. The workers there are hav�ng to m�grate or to 
look for other jobs. The workers �n other �ndustr�es, �f at all they 
could be so called, too had no soc�al, pol�t�cal and trade un�on 
r�ghts. Even wr�t�ng and d�str�but�ng handb�lls would �nv�te the 
wrath of the rulers and the act�v�sts would be dumped �nto the 
royal dungeons. The example �s Jodhpur state, where the ent�re 
fam�l�es �nclud�ng small ch�ldren were arrested and kept �n capt�v�ty 
for months. The trade un�ons had to f�ght for the most elementary 
r�ghts, and by the m�d-40s, they got some of them conceded. They 
also brought sem�-underground and underground newspapers. 
In case of search and persecut�on, they could escape �nto the 
ne�ghbour�ng pr�ncely states, and �n case of Rajasthan, �nto the 
‘democrat�c’ non-pr�ncely Br�t�sh reg�on of Beawar, wh�ch thus 
became a centre of labour movement and nat�onal�st and



�evolutiona�y activities. O�issa, Himachal, the fo�me� PEPSU a�eas, 
Maha�asht�a, etc, p�ovided many additional featu�es of the labou� 
movement in the fo�me� p�incely states. The following we�e the 
p�incely states, to name only a few, whe�e some labou� activities 
took place with ce�tain distinct cha�acte�istics: Adgad, Dhenkanal, 
Kolhapu�, Nilgi�i,  Patiala, �egions of PEPSU, A�ki  in Himachal and 
so on. The p�esent-day O�issa had 26 big and small p�incely states, 
besides the usual B�itish a�eas. Out of these 26, fo�ced o� bonded 
labou� could be fi�st eliminated due to p�essu�e and movement 
including social �efo�m movement, in Adgad state. The�e was 
powe�ful states’ people’s movement in Dhenkanal, Nilgi�i,  Adgad 
and othe� places. They cont�ibuted a lot to the building up of the 
wo�ke�s’ st�uggles, and vice-ve�sa. When the Second Wo�ld Wa� 
b�oke out, the Japanese t�oops we�e planning to land in Pa�adeep 
po�t and then advance upon Adgad. Wo�ke�s, along with students, 
did gua�d duty against the imminent Japanese attack.

The�e was big people’s movement in Dhenkanal against one 
of the most opp�essive states’ �ule�s in India, named Shanke� 
P�atap. In 1942, Mu�hee, a subdivision in Dhenkanal, was 
“captu�ed” by the famous people’s and wo�ke�s’ leade� Baishtam 
Patnaik, and it was decla�ed a “F�ee Republic” . Anothe� inte�esting 
development took place in a small p�incely state known as Nilgi�i,  
in O�issa. Nilgi�i  was the fi�st  p�incely state to me�ge with India 13- 
14 Novembe� 1947. Young students, peasants and wo�ke�s we�e 
the mainstay of this a�med st�uggle, in which �egula� fight took 
place. The �ule� ultimately su��ende�ed. This movement 
cont�ibuted a lot to the wo�ke�s’ movement subsequently. Besides, 
many of its leade�s late� became p�ominent labou� and t�ade union 
leade�s. Fo� example, Nand Kisho�e Patnaik was among the di�ect 
pa�ticipants and o�ganise�s of the Nilgi�i  movement, who p�ovided 
eye-witness account of the up�ising and who himself was also a 
p�ominent wo�king class leade�. �hopal:  Bhopal also was a ve�y 
opp�essive p�incely state. It had to face mass upsu�ge led by the 
States’ People’s Confe�ence, which had had Shaki� Ali  Khan among 
the most p�ominent leade�s. He was also known as the ‘Gandhi of



�adhya  Pradesh’ . The movement included active workers’ and 
trade union contingent, and was sought to be brutally crushed. 
Shakir Ali  had to undergo inhuman tortures at the hands of the 
rulers; for example, he was tied to huge ice cubes throughout the 
night and his back turned blue. He was later to become, among 
others, one of the most prominent TU leaders of Bhopal and 
�adhya  Pradesh. BK Gupta was among those TU leaders who 
narrated his story. He is since deceased. During the interviews, the 
role of States’ Peoples’ conferences, variously known as Praja 
Parishad, Lok Parishad and others have particularly come to the 
fore in helping growth of the trade union movement in the princely 
states. States’ Peoples’ Conferences were the mass political 
organisations in the princely states during the British period. Since 
generally speaking, no other organisations or parties or trade 
unions were allowed to function, the Peoples’ Conferences acted 
as the fomm for the stmggle against the feudal rule, and for voicing 
of demands of various sections of people. Consequently, in many 
states, like Hyderabad ̂areas of what is now known as Himachal 
Pradesh, Jamnagar, Porbandar, �arathwada, Jodhpur, Nilgiri,  
Dhenkanal, Adgad, Bhopal etc, the Lok or Praja �andals  
(Parishads) helped to guide and build the trade union movement 
and even supplied cadres , literature, materials etc. This forms an 
important aspect of the history of the labour movement. Some of 
the trade union organisations even reached inside the royal palaces 
also like in Baroda, Jodhpur, Porbandar etc voicing the demands 
of the royal employees themselves. In Himachal areas, the borders 
of the princely states changed every few miles, e.g. from Kasauli to 
Shimla.

�olhapur  in �aharashtra contributed to the labour movement 
in its own peculiar way. It was one of the enlightened states in 
terms of education and social reforms. That helped give rise to a 
more open labour movement, industrial establishments and active 
leaderships. Arki in Himachal saw several mass assemblies of 
ordinary workers in front of the Palace gates in support of their



�eman�s.

�orkers'  Movement in Railways

Among the major areas of the work was the one relate� with 
the workers’ organisations an� movements in the railways, both 
pre- an� post-in�epen�ence. Those interviewe� belonge� to the 
various all-In�ia  as well as local level railway workers’ union, e.g. 
AIRI; NFRU, WERU, GIP Rly Men’s Union, BN Rly, BB & CI, 
Railway Maz�oor Sangh, an�  so on. Besi�es, the activities among 
the railway workers of many of the princely states was also covere�. 
These inclu�e�  Jo�hpur State Railway, Nizam Railway, various 
lines in the central, northern, southern, eastern an� other areas, 
an� so on. The organisations in the railways belonge� to various 
present-�ay affiliations like the AITUC, HMS, BMS, INTUC, CITU 
an� in�epen�ent or non-affiliate� ones as well as to the category-
wise unions. We met some living legen�s an� stalwarts of the 
railway workers’ movement. The interviews reflect the fact that the 
railway workers’movement was all powerful in the pre-
In�epen�ence �ays, an� prove� to be the lifeline for many other 
categories of workers/movements eg. Textiles. Mostly, illiterate 
gangmen were often the core of the railway workers’ organisations. 
There were some memorable an� important movements of the 
railway workers in the pre- an� imme�iate post-in�epen�ence 
perio�. GIP Rly Men’s Union fought some tough battles in 1940- 
46 perio� in Bombay an� other western an�  central regions. Their 
support for 1942 movement, textile workers’ strikes an� for the 
RIN mutiny in 1946 playe� an important role. Achievement of 
DA for the railwaymen in the 1940s was a great victory won after 
long battles. Interesting facts came up about railway workers’ 
movement in the Northern Zone an�  Rajasthan. There were militant 
movements in the early 1950s in Ambala-Kalka region in the early 
1950s. Eyewitness account was hear� from the respon�ents about 
the firings an�  killings of railway workers in Kalka firings of 1955. 
The organisations ha�  a mixe�  an� �isparate character in the pre-
In�epen�ence perio�, as there were some princely states e.g., in 
the Himachal an� Punjab regions. Lot of facts about the



�ove�ents  in the PEPSU region ca�e  to the fore.

During those days, it was not easy to present a Me�orandu�  
or charter of de�ands in the railways, as the �anage�ents  were 
very tough. One of the respondents is a witness to the Me�o  having 
been sent to the �anage�ent  through a young boy, who then 
dashed back in fear to the apprehensive but cheering crowd of 
railway�en  standing at a distance. This incident took place in 
Delhi.

Another participant in the railway�en ’s activities described the 
loco�en  helping general workers (sugar workers, ce�ent  workers, 
etc) strikes during winter, unloading hot coal to the agitating workers 
to keep war�  while on vigil. Such incidents took place during the 
British ti�es.  Loco staff used to have tough ti�e,  both working 
and getting organised. I�portant  aspects and facts ca�e  up about 
the strikes of 1960, 1968 and 1974, The first two were also 
participated in by the govern�ent e�ployees and so�e  other 
sections of the workers. So�e  of the respondents were the�selves 
�e�bers  of the various action co��ittees  including at all India 
level. Lot of inside stories could be had about the 1974 strike. As 
�any  various as possible versions about the 1974 strike were 
recorded, and it all �akes  an interesting story. Many lesser known 
and unknown facts about the railway workers’ �ove�ents  also 
ca�e  to the fore. So�e  inner details of the NCCRS (National Co-
ordination Co��ittee  for Railway�en ’s Struggle) of 1974 were 
revealed by so�e  of its �e�bers  and other respondents. 
Viewpoints of various TUs like the BKS, HMS, AITUC, CITU, 
category-wise unions, and sections thereof were recorded. 
Interesting versions on the roles and contributions of Peter Alvares, 
George Fernandes, S. A. Dange and others were narrated by the 
respondents. The leaders of the category-wise unions, for exa�ple,  
were highly critical of the role of the national T.U.s in the 1974 
railway strike, as also in other �ove�ents.  They felt neglected by 
the national TU leaders. The category-wise unions had their own 
opinions and felt sidelined throughout. A�ong  the�,  loco, 
stenographers, gang�en, etc were i�portant  seg�ents. They were



�f  the �pini�n  that the nati�nal railway w�rkers ’ uni�ns deliberately 
ign�red them and t��k  their help �nly  t�  further their �wn  interests, 
t�  the extent �f  f�rcing  them t�  diss�lve themselves and merge 
with the nati�nal �nes against their wishes. The categ�ry-wise uni�n  
leaders appeared t�  be against the wh�le  c�urse �f  the 1974 strike 
itself. The interviews �f  the independent and th�se nearer the CITU 
and BMS, as als�  s�me �thers, gave clear �pini�ns  against nati�nal 
uni�ns in the railways. F�r  example, the talk with Ved Prakash 
K�hli  �f  All  India Railway Sten�graphers’ Ass�ciati�n  (AIRSA), 
later �f  BMS and BRMS, was unique in many respects, as als�  that 
�f  Bhang��  �f  l�c�  running staff. S�me �ther  interviews were als� 
imp�rtant in this c�nnecti�n.  Acc�rding t�  �ne versi�n, the 1974 
strike was helpful furthering the cause �f  the railway w�rkers’ 
m�vement. But acc�rding t�  an�ther versi�n the strike did immense 
harm t�  the m�vement and destr�yed it. Besides the 1974 railway 
strike, the 1968 and 1960 m�vements were dealt with in detail.

In the c�ntext �f  the 1968 strike, the c�ncept �f  �ne-day t�ken 
railway strike was c�nsidered by s�me as harmful f�r  the w�rkers. 
The 1960 m�vement was taken as a challenge by the g�vernment 
and dealt with severely. H�w  c�uld  central g�vernment empl�yees, 
railway w�rkers and th�se in the infrastructure g�  �n  strike, it 
�bjected. The activists and the leaders had n�vel experiences 
during this m�vement.

An interesting aspect that came up was the fact �f  the AITLJC 
and the BMS friends w�rking  in the same Bar�da H�use Railway 
Headquarters in New Delhi in the 1960s �rganising their respective 
activities, and yet they remain �n  the best �f  pers�nal terms t�  this 
day. They keep rec�mmending each �ther f�r  inf�rmati�n  �n  
railway TH m�vement.

�ctivities  in Other Industries

In c�urse �f  the �ral  hist�ry  rec�rdings, lab�ur  activities in the 
entire gamut �r  wide range �f  industries and secti�ns and sect�rs 
c�ver: textiles, railways, beedi, snuff, p�rt  and d�ck,  r�ad  transp�rt,



�mall  and have indu�trie�, �tone work�, wide range of mining, child 
and woman labour, cinema, royal and princely e�tate� and the 
palace�, rik�haw, temple�, laundary, new�paper�, toddy, ca�hew, 
tile�, hotel and touri�m, tramway�, Briti�h  government employee�, 
electricity, water, auto and tonga, tea and other plantation�, public 
and private �ector�, dmg�/phermaceutical�, medical repre�entative�, 
gold, hou�ehold help�, inland backwater and river tran�port, oil, 
�teel, defence, �hop a��i�tant�,  municipal, con�truction, �alt, and 
many other indu�trie�/�ector�,  area� and the worker� employed in 
them. They all need further interview� and �tudy.

Some of the important indu�trie� �ub�equent to the railway� 
covered in the �tudy were: Textile�, engineering and iron-�teel, 
jute, bidi, unorgani�ed, etc. Quite often it became difficult to 
categori�e the re�pondent�, a� they have worked in a variety of 
union�. Their work i�  ‘all-round’ or mixed, particularly in the early 
pioneering �tage� and late �tage� when they occupy high po�ition�,  
and in that capacity have to look after the worker� of �everal 
indu�trie�  and categorie�.

Lot of information could be gathered about the �irni  Kamgar 
Union (GKU) of Bombay, and about Textile Worker�’ Organi�ation� 
el�ewhere in the country. A peru�al of jute worker�’ activitie� in 
Calcutta and el�ewhere �how�  their ri�e literally from the ground 
level� of no right� to acquiring �everal right� after prolonged and 
difficult  battle�.

The GKU wa� �urpri�ingly  well-organi�ed union, which led 
many crucial battle� alone and/or with organi�ation� and worker�’ 
of other �ector�. Women played an important role in the GKU 
activitie�.

Textile and other movement� in the Bombay region, and all 
over India, are inextricably related with the name of S.A. Dange, 
the out�tanding TU and workingcla�� leader. Thi�  wa� corroborated 
by every re�pondent concerned of all the �hade�, including hi�  
opponent�.



�n Amritsar and Punjab, textile workers helped growth of other 
organisations. Both A�TUC and �NTUC had strong unions in 
Amritsar region in the 1950s. Textile Mazdoor Union launched 
major strikes in the mid-1950s having implications for both Punjab 
as well as the country. Struggle for better deals in the piece-rated 
system was among the key points. Textile Mazdoor Ekta Committee 
was formed. Embroidery workers were an important segment. 
There was a historic strike in April 1955 in Amritsar region and 
Punjab, where A.K. Gopalan (M.R) also came to help and address. 
Chheherta, near Amritsar, came up on the map of all �ndia labour 

movement.

Lot of facts came to light about the oldest union in UF^ the 
Kanpur Mazdoor Sabha. This historic union was founded by such 
outstanding personalities of the freedom movment as Ganesh 
Shankar Vidyarthi and Maulana Hasrat Mohani. Suti Mill  Mazdoor 
Sabha is another of the historic organisations, formed later on after 
the merger of several unions. The unions have conducted several 
momentous movements and strikes, eye-witness details of which 
were described by the respondents.

�ort  and dock workers: �nterviews in Orissa, Bombay and 
Calcutta revealed several features about the strength, variety and 
distinctiveness of the port and dock workers’ movement. We met 
people who began working in the pre-�ndependence period. The 
subsequent stages of problems and organisations present a 
kaleidoscopic, yet severe picture of the attempts to organise the 
ordinary seamen and associated workers. There was close 
cooperation between the port &  dock workers and the naval mutiny 
of Eebruary 1946. For example, the union at the naval dockyard 
in Bombay helped the mutinners of the British �ndian navy to 
occupy the yard and use its premises as a vantage point to fight 
the British troops. The workers also helped to locate the water 
supply points cut off by the British management, and thus ensured 
supply of water to the naval ratings. One of prominent figures of 
this movement at this particular place was was Samuel Augustine, 
a unique and unusual personality.



�n Mumbai, Puri/Bhubaneshwar, and elsewhere too, we talked 
to a number of pioneers of the port & dock workers movement 
belonging to the HMS, A�TUC, independents, etc. Prominent 
among them were Dr Shanti Patel, Manohar Kotwal, Souribandhu 
Kar and some others. The various organisations/activities of the 
sea-farers, port mathadis, on-ship employees, wheat-loaders, port 
and dock hands, transporters, water-borne and foreign-lands 
centred workers (and their peculiar problems) and their aspects 
and features came up to enrich the information. Of particular note 
is the spontaneous and great movement of the Bombay port &  
dock workers in 1955, when a worker was beaten mercilessly with 
a hunter by the police simply because he drank water from a place 
objected by them. He got bloodied all over and there was a 
lightning strike.

The port and dock workers organisations provided a highly 
organised picture. They are a powerful force in the labour 
movement in the coastal regions.

�n Calcutta as well as in Bombay, the port/dock workers’ 
movement, railway workers’ and the weavers’ organisations are 
peculiarly interlocked e.g. in Khidderpore. They easily complement 
each other.

�ome other categories: Respondents narrated experiences of 
their work among some other categories of workers eg. Khadi, Lab 
(Laboratory) assistants, medical and govt, staff, rickshaw, 
municipal, household workers (servants and maid-servants), 
teachers, and some others.

Big Khadi employees' movement took place in Bihar in the 
late 1950s and 1960s. �n one of the interesting incidents of Khadi 
workers agitations, women workers collected huge amounts of 
sewage from sceptic tanks in buckets, and not only littered it on 
the floors of the establishments but threw it upon the fares of the 
policemen, who had come to arrest the leaders of the striking 
employees. This is a unique incident of its own kind.



�ab  assistants and medical staff in�Delhi�and�elsewhere�were�a�
neglected�category.�They�struggled�for�their�recognition�in�a�
tortuous�manner,�and�there�are�many�notable�achievements�to�
their�credit.�They�are�on�educated�and�qualified�lot,�having�detailed�
knowledge�of�chemical�and�biological�processes.�Therefore,�they�
have�a�psychology�of�self-confidence,�and�their�superiors�cannot�
easily�face�or�mislead�them.�The�lab�assistants�often�consider�the�
more�qualified�as�really�less�qualified�in�several�fields,�which�is�not�
entirely�wrong.�Doctors�and�professors�have�often�to�take�the�help�
of�the�empirical�knowledge�of�the�lab�assistants.�T.�Sharma�and�
others�related�interesting�events�and�activities

Talking�of�medical�employees,�one�must�mention�the�great�
role�played�by�the�workers,�employees�and�staff�of�the�Sanatoria�
in�Kasauli�(present-day�Himachal�Pradesh)�and�few�other�nearby�
places.�There�used�to�be�an�important�Sanatorium�in�Kasauli�in�
the�1940s�near�the�military�base�of�the�British�army.�It�was�mainly�
for�the�T.B.�patients.�Unionisation�of�the�workers�began�in�the�40s�
itself,�before�and�after�the�independence.�It�was�not�easy,�as�at�that�
time�the�entire�area�from�Kasauli,�Dharampur,�Arki,�Shimla,�Kalka,�
etc�was�dotted�with�small�and�big�princely�states,�while�some�other�
adjoining�areas�were�British-ruled.�It�is�interesting�to�note�that�the�
patients�admitted�in�the�Sanatorium�became�the�main�vehicle�of�
spreading�the�message�of�forming�TUs�and�of�their�importance.�
They�used�to�receive�handbills�with�aims�and�demands�of�the�
employees.�The�patients�would�spread�the�message�when�they�
went�out.�In�fact,�some�of�the�future�leaders�and�activists�were�
influenced�and�trained�there�itself.�A�few�even�got�themselves�
admitted�or�got�their�stay�extended�in�order�to�work�for�the�union.�
The�Kasauli�Sanatorium�helped�organise�hospital�and�other�
employees/workers�in�the�entire�area�mentioned�above.�That�
helped�the�labour�movement�in�the�regions�around�the�Kalka-�
Shimla�road�and�other�areas,�in�particular�Dharampur�and�Shimla.�
They�contributed,�in�the�subsequent�years,�the�labour�activities�in�.�
the�roadways,�railways,�small-scale�industries,�PWD,�govt�
employees,�defence�and�so�on.



�edical  representatives�were�an�important�segment�of�the�
medical/pharma�workers’�movement.�They�had�to�struggle�hard�
to�get�themselves�recognised�as�the�‘workers’ .�Not�only�this;�they�
had�to�explain�to�those�concerned�as�to�what�exactly�was�this�
category�of�workers.�Their�movement/organisations�began�at�state�
and�local�levels,�leading�ultimately�to�the�formation�of�an�all�India�
organisation.�D.A.�Rajimwale�was�the�initiator�of�this�unique�
movement,�an�many�others�participated�as�poneers.

The�story�of�the�salt�workers�is�also�both�unique�and�thrilling.�
They�and�their�children�worked�deep�in�highly�salted�and�brakish�
waters�even�without�semblence�of�protection.�Now�salt-works�in�
many�areas�e.g.�around�Mumbai,�are�being�reclaimed�for�
construction,�housing,�industrial�and�other�purposes.�The�workers�
there�are�having�to�migrate�or�to�look�for�other�jobs.

Temple workers:�A�few�facts�about�Benaras,�Puri�and�other�
places�have�been�mentioned�further�on.�Interviews�brought�to�light�
fantastic�facts�about�the�temple�workers’�movements�in�these�places�
and�in�the�southern�states�like�Kerala.�Both�the�pandits�and�the�
sweepers�were�organised�in�unions,�and�organised�area-wise�long�
marches�and�slogan-shouting�demonstrations�as�their�conditions�
were�too�pathetic.�They�ultimately�got�regular�salaries�and�social�
security.

�egional  Trade Union Movements

Though�the�trade�union�movement�all�over�the�country�has�
certain�commonalities,�each�area�has�its�own�distinctive�features�
also.�The�labour�movement�in�the�north�east,�regions�of�Bihar�
and�Bengal�and�several�other�places�have�their�own�dominating�
features�and�tribal�influence�is�one�among�them.�The�tea�and�
plantation�workers�in�the�North-east,�jute,�oil,�mines�and�other�
industries�in�Bengal�and�Bihar�had�tribal�and�local�deprived�
sections�employed�and�were�oppressed�economically�as�well�as�
socially.�The�tribals�in�these�parts�were�innocent�about�the�money�
commodity�exchange�and�labour�value.�But�once�they�were



�ons�ious of their rights, they got organised strongly and their tribal 
sense of unity played a great role.

The tea plantations in Assam and Meghalaya had a 
�onsiderable supply of labour from Bihar and eastern UR Jute 
and oil industries have been the fields of many histori� battles. 
But introdu�ing the idea of trade union in the north eastern regions 
have not been easy as is evident from the interviews.

Bihar has been the �entre of several militant labour movements. 
The mine workers in �oal, mi�a  et� have formed important part of 
the trade union struggles in the region, as the respondents from 
the area informed. The mine workers from Jharia, Dhanbad, 
Jamshedpur, Hazaribagh �ondu�ted several struggles for their 
demands under the banner of various trade unions like AITUC, 
INTUC and others that have their own signifi�an�e in the labour 
movement. Trade union rivalries have also been sharp in�luding  
on �aste lines.

Talking of mine workers’ movements, a definite pi�ture emerges 
from the interviews of the parti�ipants from Bihar, Bengal, Andhra 
Pradesh, stone querries in Rajasthan and Gujarat, mines in Goa 
and Karnataka, in�luding  that of gold. In Kolar Gold Fields (KGF), 
a strike took pla�e in 1945-46 for nealy two months. Th workers 
were treated as the domesti� servants of the Britishers. They were 
mostly s�heduled �aste workers. They formed S�  Asso�iation and 
SC Federation.

They mine workers played a pioneering role in the formation 
and �onsolidation of the trade union movement in the �ountry 
and even helped to organise workers in industries like iron and 
steel et�. Tile workers �onstitute an important segment of the 
working �lass and trade union movement in Karnataka, Kerala 
and few other pla�es. The tile workers and fa�tories originated 
during the British regime when �onstru�tion a�tivities in these areas 
gathered momentum, parti�ularly to meet the �olonial  needs. The 
workers in these fa�tories worked and lived in utterly appalling 
�onditions. They formed powerful bases for the trade union



�ove�ent  in the Dakshin Kannada and other districts. Even today 
the large nu�ber  of workers are e�ployed  in these fctories though 
their conditions have i�proved  due to long struggles. Interviews 
of leaders as well as of ordinary participants have been recorded 
fro�  these regions as well.

The trade union �ove�ent  in what was the huge Madras 
Presidency, and later in its constituent parts was also very strong. 
This was because of the spread of railways, �ining,  textiles and 
so�e  other industries and shipping.

Shipping and port and dock constituted an i�portant  and 
distinguishing feature in the industrial develop�ent process in the 
southern region. Consequently, port and dock workers’ unions 
were very stron and i�portant.  Large proportions of the 
respondents who worked in trade union �ove�ent  in south 
India, were connected with the trade unions of dock and port 
workers.

Besides, so�e  distinct and interesting features in the trade union 
�ove�ent  were found in these regions like te�ple  workers union 
and their �ove�ent  in Kerala and Ta�ilnadu,  toddy tappers and 
inland water transport workers’ union and the struggle launched 
by the�.  Nu�ber  of repondents who worked in trade union 
�ove�ent  in south India, were connected with the port and dock 
workers’ �ove�ent.  Besides so�e  of the distinguishing features 
of the trade union �ove�ent  have been found in the southern 
regions that have been reflected in the interviews granted and 
recorded.

Pondicherry and Goa represented two unique places ruled by 
the colonial powers other than the British. They were under French 
and the Portuguese rule respectively. Lot of trade union activities 
in Pondy were conducted fro�  Madras province. Conditions in 
both the colonies were �ore  difficult than in British India, with 
virtually no trade union rights. They re�ained  under the foreign 
rule well after India attained freedo�.



�onditions in Goa were particularly difficult. The labour 
movement there was organised with the help of those in Bombay 
and Karnataka. The trade union movement in Goa became 
stronger after liberation in 1961. There was tremendous growth in 
industrial and economic sector after liberation though the origins 
and development of the labour movement has been closely 
connected with the period under Portuguese rule, the liberation 
struggle and the post colonial days.

Labour movement in the region Bombay is wellknown and 
some of it has found reflection in the interviews. Marathwada and 
its border regions present some distinctive features because of its 
being part of Nizam state at one time, and by effects of the 
developments after independence. At one time, the mainstream 
trade union had to fight against the armed goons of the Nizam or 
the Razakar trade unions who operated as the socalled “Yellow 
Flag” trade unions.

Some sections of the trade union movement in Marathwada 
and other parts of Maharashtra have tried to combine the urban 
workers alongwith the rural workers especially in sugarcane and 
construction industries.

The labour movement in UR Punjab and Haryana present a 
wide veriety. UP and its regions have had trade union movement 
since pre-independence period and have centres like in railways, 
construction, transport, textile and many other industries. The 
historical aspects of the movement in Kanpur, Agra, Mussoorie, 
Dehradun etc have been reflected in the interviews.

About historic movements of textile, leather, railway etc in 
Kanpur, Benaras and other places, the respondents provided 
interesting details. The AITU�  was able to eliminate the hand 
driven rikshaws in Mussoorie and replaced them by pedal driven 
ones.

Punjab has its own share in the process of development of the 
labour movement and the centres are still functional while Haryana 
being a relatively new state has only recently formed bases.



�egion-wise:�The�work�was�conducted�zone-wise�in�the�second�
phase�of�the�work:�Northern,�Eastern�and�Western.�It�brought�out�
some�important�characteristics�of�the�various�areas,�cities,�provinces,�
princely-states,�etc.

Bombag and Calcatta:�The�richness�of�the�traditional�working�
class�and�industrial�centres�was�clearly�brought�out�in�the�interviews,�
tales�and�documents.�Several�unknown�facts�of�local�nature�were�
also�brought�to�light.

In�Calcutta,�some�interesting�movements�took�place,�wherein�
the�rickshaw�pullers�and�bullock�carters�played�invigorating�role.�
In�the�pre-independence�days,�during�a�general�strike�in�the�city,�
some�enthusiastic�leaders�decided�that�the�advancing�troops�would�
be�blocked�by�the�bullock�carts!�So,�these�carts�began�gathering�in�
a�semi-circle�to�prevent�the�armed�men.�Of�course,�they�were�beaten�
back�and�even�shot�at.�Wife�of�Dr.�Ranen�Sen�died�thus.

Any�movement�or�strike�of�the�hand-pulled�rickshaws�in�
Calcutta�was�a�very�difficult �task�to�accomplish.�But�this�could�be�
done�in�one�of�the�movements�in�the�pre-independence�days.�
The�pullers�at�that�time�used�to�be�confined�within�a�protected�
area.�But�Momin�and�others�made�it�possible�to�contact�them�and�
set�them�on�strike�course.�Bankim�Mukherjee�was�one�of�the�cool�
players�during�those�difficult �days.

Tram workers�had�to�fight�for�such�elementary�facilities�as�
putting�up�a�glass�window�at�the�front�of�the�tram�they�drove.�
Otherwise,�it�was�very�difficult �in�the�conditions�of�hot�and�cold�
winds�or�during�the�storms�etc.�This,�again,�took�place�in�Calcutta.�
Incidentally,�K.L.Mahendra,�the�famous�TO�leader,�began�his�labour�
movement�career�from�Burnpur�in�Bengal.

Benaras:�This�religious�and�spiritual�city�comes�alive�during�
the�interviews�as�a�city�of�workers’�struggles�through�the�decades:�
weavers,�temple�workers,�railway,�sweepers,�etc.�Among�the�
interesting�persons�talked�to�is�the�priest�or�pandit�Kanhaiya�Lal�
Tiwari,�who�owns�a�portion�of�the�religious�space�but�who�
participated�in�some�unique�activities�including�hiding�of�bombs



�uring  the anti-British �ays. He �i�  much to help the pan�its get 
more facilities for their religious worship activities an�  for their better 
con�itions.

�rissa:  Despite being a backwar� region, the organisations an�  
movements �isplay their own features. Orissa ha� a rich an�  
vibrant movement: press workers, the workers in the glass in�ustry, 
mining, textiles, port an� �ock,  an� others. One of the features in 
Orissa was its initial �ivision  into several princely states. This feature 
�eeply influence� the labor movement in the state. Orissa ha�  
some big princely states, as well as very small ones. TO. movement 
an� its lea�ers playe� no small role in their struggles. Activities in 
Barbil is another feature of Orissa. The TU an� labor lea�ers in 
Orissa have ha� close relationship with the literary activities.

It was narrate� �uring  the interviews that Oriya workers forme�  
an important section in Calcutta, who mainly �i�  the jobs relate� 
with cleaning of �rainage, sewage, lanes an�  by-lanes an� so on. 
Some of the lea�ers, particularly of Orissa, starte� their TU life by 
organising these very workers, who were among lowest rungs of 
their class working an�  living in the most �egra�ing  an�  �espicable 
con�itions imaginable.

Bihar and Jharkhand: Bihar has ha� a variety of activities of 
workers in mining, railways sugar, textile, engineering, etc. the 
movement there has been far richer than expecte�. One of the 
interesting movements that took place was that of Kha�i  
Gramo�yoga employees, which ultimately assume� state-wi�e 
proportions, Bihar Rajya Kha�i  Gramo�yoga Karmachari Sangh 
playe� a lea�ing role in the organise� movements. It has been 
mentione� elsewhere.

Events of Jamshe�pur struggles, inclu�ing  that of 1958, were 
brought alive by the respon�ents. Stories of the famous lea�er 
Ke�ar Das were narrate�. Activities in Bokaro, Chaibasa, 
Dhanba�, an� other places, an� in various in�ustries like iron/ 
steel, mining, engineering, etc were �escribe�  in �etail.



�he  problems of organising workers in the tribal belts also came 
up, both in Jharkhand and Chattisgarh. An important interview in 
this context was that of the woman �U  leader Laro Jonko of 
Jharkhand. She gave lot of information about Purnendu Mazumdar, 
and about mine workers’ struggles of the 1960s and other times. 
Laro Jonko is a celebrity of sorts with the famous Mahashweta 
Devi having interviewed her, and the film-makers approaching 
her. �ara  Reddy in Maharashtra also worked among the tribals. 
Roza Deshpande was another formidable woman leader in 
Maharashtra.

�entral  India: Struggles of the central Indian region are well- 
reflected in the oral history work. �he  entire region from Indore 
and Bhopal to Raipur and Bailadilla (Kirandul) is full of activities 
of workers in engineering, textiles, mining, etc. Normally, this is 
considered a backward region; but country to the expectations it 
was found to be highly conscious, active and organised. Ordinary, 
illiterate masses have played some glorious part in the saga of the 
Indian labour movement. IN�UC  and AI�DC  leaders and others 
provided lot of information about BHEL, NMDC, as also about 
IMWF, SKMS, and such other unions.

In an interesting tradition established in Indore region is the 
badges given to the workers every year on the occasion of Vijaya 
Dashmi after a huge prcession to the union office. �hese badges 
are pinned by Homi Daji, the former M.R and prominent �U  leader. 
�extiles  were an important industry in the region. B.K. Gupta and 
others described their experiences of the struggles in central India 
before and after independence including under the princely state 
of Bhopal. Interviews in the Indore-Bhopal belt reflected highly 
vibrant workers’ movement.

Northern Region: �he  oral history work for this region mainly 
covered the railway workers’organisations and movements. 
Besides, there was lot of handloom industry. �he  industrial growth 
and the consequent labor activity in this region is closely related 
with the demands of the second world war and the immediate



�ost-inde�endence needs. Reorganisation of states led to the 
emergence of new kinds of industries and labor activities.

�overage  of Trade Unions Organisations

The res�ondents chosen belonged to the trade union 
organisations of various affiliations, like AITUC, INTUC, CITU, 
HMS, a section of Lohiaites, Shramik Sanghatanas of Lal Nishan 
Party and Lal Nishan Party (Leninist), Majoor Mahajan and 
inde�endents and unaffiliated. From among the AITUC members, 
we had the largest number of res�ondents as it was the oldest 
organisation. Even some of the major trade union centres were, at 
one time or other, affiated to the AITUC.

Interesting and unusual contributions have come from some 
of the smaller and non-mainstream organisations. The beginning 
of the trade union lives of these leaders were relatively inde�endent 
and many of them had taken u�  fight against socio-economic 
discrimination and mobilised the local workers forming their unions. 
They had formed unions of laundry boys, gas leakage workers 
etc. They also launched fight against beating of workers, like of 
those who were known as Gorakh�ur workers. However,these 
Gorakh�ur workers were also used as hired goons to teach lessons 
to the rebelling workers and ke�t  se�arately es�ecially in Bihar 
and that too in the colliery areas. These leaders used to take u�  
social/family �roblems of the workers in �laces like Kottagudem, 
and came u�  with organisations like those of tem�le workers in 
Kerala and of women and child workers, that of Royal Household 
Em�loyees, workers in stone quarries etc.

The res�ondents from major trade union centres have �rovided 
huge amount of rich information on and their own analysis of, the 
various well known and not so known facts. These trade unions 
have different reasons and �rocesses of emergence and evolution. 
They have certain distinctive characterstics , �olicies, methods, 
different bases in the industries, trends and contributions and also 
�ers�ective. At the same time, they have a lot in common as trade 
union organisations. Some of the as�ects are covered in the



�nterv�ews recorded. The un�ted AITUC also had var�ous pol�t�cal 
�deolog�cal and att�tud�nal trends as part of a broad and flex�ble 
mass organ�sat�on. The trade un�on centres do d�ffer as to the�r 
mass bases w�th�n the work�ng class l�ke ra�lways, text�les, 
eng�neer�ng, cooperat�ves, publ�c sector enterpr�ses etc. They also 
d�splay d�fferences regard�ng greater or lesser emphas�s on reforms, 
soc�al �mprovements, mass struggles, long term and short term 
act�v�t�es etc.

There was a w�de var�ety among the w�de range TU. and labour 
organ�sat�ons covered. The Sh�v Sena-led Bhart�ya Kamgar Sena 
(BKS) was an �mportant add�t�on. Talks w�th �ts leaders prov�ded 
lot of �ns�ght �nto the funct�on�ng, structure, th�nk�ng and methods 
of the BKS and �ts relat�onsh�p w�th the S.S. One po�nt that came 
up was that �ts ma�n funct�onar�es were appo�nted d�rectly by the 
Sh�v Sena “Supremo” �.e. Balasaheb Thackeray. Many of the�r 
cases are referred to the local S.S. branches to deal w�th. The 
respondents den�ed carry�ng pol�t�cs they pract�sed �n the S.S. to 
the BKS. The BKS has a well-ram�f�ed organ�sat�on under str�ct 
central control �n the var�ous �ndustr�es. It �s deal�ng w�th a sect�on 
of eng�neer�ng, text�le, m�ddle class employees, and other sect�ons. 
It bel�eves �n keep�ng peace w�th�n the �ndustry. It also cla�med �t 
not only bel�eved but �n�t�ated jo�nt act�ons w�th other trade un�on 
centres �n act�ons l�ke the Maharashtra Bandh and observance of 
all-Ind�a days. The BKS opposes what �ts leaders called the “LPG”  
�.e. l�beral�sat�on, pr�vat�sat�on and global�sat�on, and expressed 
�tself aga�nst the pol�c�es of the central govt. The BKS was relat�vely 
new organ�sat�on, formed a l�ttle more th�rty years ago.

It �s also �nterest�ng to note that all the respondents of the BMS 
too po�nted out the fact that they were ass�gned by the RSS to 
work on the trade un�on front. They cla�med that after be�ng so 
appo�nted, they funct�oned freely.

The HMS leaders and act�v�sts were extremely useful �n 
prov�d�ng �nformat�on about the evolut�on of labour movement 
and organ�sat�ons �n the ra�lways. S�m�larly about movement �n 
other �ndustr�es. They prov�ded a w�de range of h�stor�cal



�nformat�on about var�ous �nc�dents, and about the role of the 
leaders l�ke Peter Alvares, George Fernandes, Khedg�kar, JP and 
others, about whom f�rst-hand accounts could be had from them. 
Some of the HMS leaders, such as Dr Shant� Patel, Jagd�sh Ajmera 
and Manohar Kotwal, also others, descr�bed the�r exper�ence and 
eye-w�tness account of the format�on of the HMS. AITUC and 
HMS leaders �n part�cular prov�ded �mportant leads to the h�story 
of the labour movement �n ra�lway, text�le and other �ndust�res.

Important leads about an �nterest�ng organ�sat�on known as 
Navjeevan Sanghatana, l�ttle-known outs�de Maharashtra, were 
prov�ded �n some of the �nterv�ews. Th�s organ�sat�on was 
establ�shed by a group of rad�cal youth �n January 1943 �n certa�n 
areas of Maharashtra e.g. Bombay, Poona etc. It was a fallout of 
the 1942 movement. Th�s group had d�fferences w�th the CPI on 
the quest�on of part�c�pat�on �n the movement. Though an youth 
organ�sat�on, �t worked act�vely among the �ndustr�al workers; the�r 
work ult�mately led to the format�on of several TUs among the 
text�le and other workers. For example, they organ�sed the s�lk 
workers of Bombay and led the�r str�ke last�ng for several days. 
Not only th�s; the Sanghatana led also to the format�on of the 
Peasants and Workers Party (PWP), the Workers and Peasants Party 
(WPP), the Lal N�shan Party and groups of congressmen and 
commun�sts, who d�d act�ve work among the �ndustr�al workers. 
They have also done cons�derable work mong the unorgan�sed 
and decentral�sed workers. Its leaders l�ke Yashwant Chavan were 
�nstrumental �n organ�s�ng All  Ind�a Text�le Eng�neer�ng Workers’ 
Conference.

Another �nterest�ng un�on �s the �amgar  Aghodi run by Dada 
Samant, elder brother of Dutta Samant of the fame of the text�le 
str�ke of Bombay �n the 80s. Dada Samant was earl�er a PSPer 
(act�v�st of Praja Soc�al�st Party), and worked as such �n the ra�lway 
employees un�on. S�nce then he worked �n var�ous un�ons, 
ult�mately tak�ng over h�s brother’s TU. It has members among 
text�le, stone quarr�es, unorgan�sed, etc workers. H�s un�on also 
ex�sts among the bus transport employees.



�here are several other independent or small splinter groups 
of the �Us.  Among them household-help workers (in Pune- 
Bombay), AlCP/UCPI-led groups, and some others. Among the 
well-organised but unaffiliated ones, mention should be made of 
pharma workers, Crompton-Greaves, banks, GIC-LIC, govt-
employees, etc.

A wide variety of �U  and Labor organisations and centres have 
been covered in the course of the present phase of Oral Histoy 
program. All  the national �U  centres were covered eg. AI�UC,  
HMS, CI�U,  IN�UC  and BMS. Besides, in various zones, regions 
and states, several other labor and �U  organisations were 
contacted. Notable among them are: the Shiv Sena in Mumbai, 
Lal Nishan Party-led Shramik Sangathana, various independent 
organisations led by CI�U  leaders in Eastern and Western zones 
eg. Crompton Greaves Workers Union led mainly by CI�U  but 
also by AI�UC  leaders, mixed organisations participated in by 
various �Us  including the BMS, independent �anghathana�, 
�angha�, a��ociation�,  etc, government employees organisations 
(non-affiliated), railway employees’ �Us  which did not attach 
themselves to any (loco, gangmen, station master, etc), railway 
employees’ �U,  led jointly by HMS and IN�UC-oriented leaders, 
�U  leaders owing allegiance to the UCPI, defence employees’ �U  
organisation, railway leaders belonging to Samata Party, 
independent teachers’ associations, and so on.

Besides, within each major �U  organisation, conflicting and 
dissenting voices could be heard, who spoke openly against or 
differing from other leaders. �his  was particularly apparent in the 
railway segment. But not only in that. In other segments also. �here 
were re-evaluations, re-appraisals, criticisms and even narration 
of inside stories in several narrations.

�abour  Constituencies

�his  subject has not found its due place in labour history. It 
has almost been forgotten. But it was one of the most glorius



�chievements of the workingcl�ss movement. The l�bour 
constituencies were cre�ted for the 1946 gener�l elections, when 
the fr�nchise w�s limited. They were �  prelude �nd �  tr�ining  
ground for the subsequent elector�l �nd  constitution�l p�rticip�tion  
of the l�bouring m�sses in the post-independence Indi�.  S.A. 
D�nge’s election to the Bomb�y Legisl�tive Assembly w�s �  
historic event in m�ny senses. His subsequent m�r�thon  speech 
in the Assembly the s�me ye�r, l�sting sever�l hours, is still 
remembered by m�ny people including the respondents.

It is equ�lly interesting to find out �s to how ex�ctly workers 
�nd unions org�nised the election c�mp�ign  those d�ys. The 
workers’ constituencies were sep�r�te �nd sever�l, e.g. textile, 
r�ilw�y,  etc constituencies. Members of the unions in e�ch industry 
constituted the voters. Respondents in Mumb�i,  �s  elsewhere �lso, 
described �s to how they would line up the workers much before 
the voting hours. Women were very �ctive �nd enthusi�stic. The 
workers �nd le�ders would go through the ch�wls �nd bustees 
g�thering the workers. They g�thered in the K�mg�r  M�id�n  �nd  
other pl�ces in the night itself. They slept there �nd lined up e�rly  
in the morning before the sunrise. Thus they ensured the victory 
of their f�vourite c�ndid�tes. Prep�r�tory meetings were held in 
the ch�wls, �nd �t  f�ctories �nd the mill g�tes, in the m�id�ns.  
El�bor�te  org�nis�tion�l  prep�r�tions were m�de. Those d�ys, it 
w�s not e�sy for the tr�de unionists to get elected. Hence the 
import�nce is �ll  the gre�ter.

We �lso le�rned interesting det�ils of workers’ constituency in 
Oriss�. It is �  little-known f�ct  th�t  B�idy�n�th  R�th w�s elected 
from the this constituency in the 1946 elections. He h�d  
complic�ted b�ttles with the opponents. The sm�ll meetings of 
�ctivists in the jungles �nd  vill�ges outside Bhub�neshw�r, formed 
the b�sis of this work. The �re�s  tod�y  �re tr�nsformed into urb�n 
outskirts, where Sh. R�th still lives rec�lling his olden d�ys.



�he  1942 Movement and Workers

�he  1942 movement turned out to be an important landmark 
from the viewpoint of the history of the labour movement. AI�UC  
leaders like �ara Reddy worked actively for the movement and 
mobilised the workers for the same. �hay  also opposed those in 
the movement who did not agree with the 1942 ‘ line’ . �he  future 
HMS and IN�UC  leaders were among the most active in the 
workers’ activities connected with the 1942 movement. Workers 
participated in this movement on a big scale in Bombay, UFJ Orissa, 
Bihar and other regions.

Working class formed a huge mass of the people gathered at 
the Chowpatty Maidan in Bombay when 1942 Resolution was 
announced in August 1942. Workers stmck work in several factories 
in Bombay and other places. �he  ‘Satara govt’ had active contacts 
with the labour organisations. Railway workers’ unions in the GIP 
and other railways played an active role helping the 1942 
movement, both underground and overground.

�aval  Revolt of 1946 and Workers ’ Movement

�he  workers’ contribution to the RIN (Royal Indian Navy i.e. 
the British navy) revolt, also known as the sailors’ revolt, of February 
1946,is one of the obscure chapters of the labour movement. 
Among the concrete facts thrown up by the Oral History work is 
that of active day to day contacts of the textile and other workers’ 
leaderships with the leaders of the Naval revolt. For example, 
several GKU leaders and activists (e.g. G.L. Reddy) used to conduct 
the leaders of the revolt to various meetings and then take them 
back to their hidings on the docks and the ships.

Naval Dockyard Employees’ Union is another organisation 
that actively helped the naval ratings by helping the latter to set up 
a kind of base for their activities in the dockyards and by restoring 
the water supply that was cut off by the Britishers.

�he  GKU office at the Parel Naka in Bombay was a key centre, 
fromwhere active contacts were kept up with the ships in revolt. It



�as  just nearby that t�o  �omen  textile �orkers  �ere  shot at by the 
marauding British troops; one of them died on the spot. The office 
and the bridge still stand as �itness  to history.

�abour  Movement and Armed Struggle

The �elkno�n  Telangana and little kno�n  Salaya (Gujarat/ 
Saurashtra), and several other struggles express the occasional 
pressures built up by the �orking  masses to express their sentiments 
and articulate their demands. In Nanded, Sikka, Travancore- 
Cochin, Pondicherry, Himachal, W. Bengal, North-eastern regions, 
Marath�ada, Nizam Hyderabad, Nilgiri, Dhenkanal and several 
other places in the country, the toiling masses had been organised 
in the trade unions and even armed struggles �ere  launched to 
further the cause of their movement. Trade union movement, Praja 
Mandal and anti-Nizam struggles in Nizam’s Hyderabad, 
particularly in Telengana in late 40s, �ere  closely inter�oven.  The 
�orkers ’ movement in the rail�ays,  transport, mines, factories 
helped the anti-feudal mass armed struggles. In their turn, the anti-
Nizam movement helped the gro�th  of political/trade union 
consciousness of the industrial �orkers  in the region. The intervie�s  
recorded bear testimony to this. The trade unions and �orkers  of 
Hyderabad did a great deal of practical �ork  to send and receive 
the help of the underground period. This imparted greater militancy 
to the trade union movement. The armed struggle for a limited 
purpose and for a short time helped the trade union movement to 

gro�.

The militant, and to a limited extent, armed,movement of the 
�orkers  of Salaya on the Gujarat sea coast �as  unique in several 
�ays.  The �orkers  of ports, factories, salt �orkers  and others 
along�ith  rural population ‘captured ‘ the to�n  for several hours 
and ‘ liberated’ certain pockets. They had hopes to stretch further 
in the �ider  areas.

A little-kno�n  fact that came up in the course of the intervie�s  
is the �alsura  Camp Revolt, near Jamnagar in 1946. The RIN revolt 
of Bombay is �ellkno�n,  but this one is hardly kno�n.  The leaders



�nclud�ng labour leaders l�ke Vasa, Bh�kubha� Vaghela and others 
from Saurashtra and several pr�ncely states worked �n the m�l�tary 
naval camps among the naval rat�ngs and other personnel 
prepar�ng an armed revolt aga�nst the Br�t�sh government. They 
planned a general str�ke.

The wellknown and l�ttle-known struggles express the 
occas�onal pressures bu�lt up by the work�ng masses to express 
the�r gr�evances as well as po�nts of v�ew. In H�machal, W. Bengal, 
Marathwada, N�lg�r�, Dhenkanal and several other places �n the 
country, the to�l�ng masses had been organ�sed �n the trade un�ons 
and even armed struggles were launched to further the cause of 
the�r movement. Trade un�on and Praja Mandal movements were 
closely �nterwoven. The workers’ movement �n the ra�lways, 
transport, m�nes, factor�es helped the ant�-feudal mass armed 
struggles. In the�r turn, they helped the growth of pol�t�cal/trade 
un�on consc�ousness of the �ndustr�al workers �n the reg�ons. The 
�nterv�ews recorded bear test�mony to th�s. The trade un�ons and 
workers d�d a great deal of pract�cal work to send and rece�ve the 
help of the underground movement. Th�s �mparted greater 
m�l�tancy to the trade un�on movement. The armed struggle for a 
l�m�ted purpose and for a short t�me helped the trade un�on 
movement to grow, though �n the long run, unnecessary stretch�ng 
of �t and �ts unreal�st�c use w�thout tak�ng �nto account the s�tuat�on 
greatly harmed the TU movement. Armed per�ods often tended to 
�gnore great potent�als and poss�b�l�t�es of the open, legal, 
const�tut�onal and democrat�c methods, wh�ch were more and more 
develop�ng. Many un�ons/movements e.g. �n the ra�lways are st�ll 
to fully  recover from the damage done by th�s att�tude.

The respondents, therefore, generally refused to glor�fy the 
long-drawn armed struggles and saw, �n retrospect, the faults 
�nvolved. They have also drawn lessons from such exper�ences.

�nderground  Trade �nion  Movement

Th�s �s an �mportant aspect that has come to l�ght dur�ng the 
�nterv�ews. Th�s �s a per�od wh�ch �s not well-recorded and



�ocumente�. Therefore, the importance of the oral history 
an� recor�ing of the personal an� wi�er  reminiscences becomes 
greater as they present several facts not avaialble anywhere 
else.

The 1942 movement has alrea�y been mentione�. The 
movement was helpe� greatly, in many secret an� open ways, by 
the labour organisations, inclu�ing railway, textile, an� other 
workers. The socialists belonging to the CSP an� others playe� 
an active role in mobilising workers for the success of the 
movement. This was particularly clear in Maharashtra, C.R-Berar, 
Northern regions, Orissa, etc.

In fact, 1948-51 was the perio� when the AITUC �eci�e�  to 
take a more militant line an� oppose the policies of the government 
in a more aggressive way, inclu�ing  through arme� struggles. Even 
the establishment of a workers’ state consequent upon the struggle 
was visualise�. INTUC an� HMS oppose� this line. Later, AITUC 
with�rew  this line.

During this perio�, the AITUC largely functione� semi-
un�ergroun�, yet it organise� some important struggles in these 
con�itions. The interviews provi�e�  a number of lea�s’ .

Some un�ergroun� activities were also part of the 1974 railway 
strike, as also of the 1960 an� 1968 strikes. These movements 
face� severe repressions. As result, the lea�ers an�  activists of AIRF 
an� other TUs ha� often to carry on their work secretly. NCCRS 
an� the various organisations forme�, wherever possible an�  
necessary, a wi�e  network of semi-un�ergroun� groups an�  
in�ivi�uals  to carry on the regular work contacting, exchange of 
messages an� instructions, transport of literature an� materials, 
organising meetings, keeping contacts with the Jail Committee an� 
the NCCRS, organising �efence against police attacks, keeping a 
check on the workers against police provocations, help workers 
ti�e  over long perio�  of strike, an�  other activities. The 1974 strike 
was a well organise� effort mainly �ue to countrywi�e network of 
railwaymen’s organisations.



�trikes and movements of cotton textile, jute, tramways, 
defence, engineering, port and dock, salt, municipal, mines, service 
sector and many took place during this period. Interviews have 
yielded important facts. For example, the railway and city workers 
of Hyderabad as also the bus employees of the state provided 
transport for taking arms, ammunitions, literature and other 
materials. They also helped the cadres and leaders to remain 
underground and function from their hideouts. The example of 
Kottagudiyam (Kottagudem), Calcutta, Asansol etc are great 
examples of how ordinary workers helped not only the trade union 
movement but also the entire society.

�ublic  Sector Labour Movement

Largely after independence, the emergence and growth of 
public/state sector provided a strong impetus to the growth of the 
modern workers and their trade union movement. Central and 
state government employees, defence, petroleum, steel, post and 
telegraph, railways, NCDC, nationalised banks, GIC, and other 
nationalised sectors, oil and numerous others emerge as actively 
new areasA>ases of the largescale trade union movement often 
leading to broad based actions leaving a deep impact on the 
country as a whole. Modern working class emerges as an important 
factor. A number of interviews emphasise these facts and add new 
dimensions to the study of history of the trade union movement. 
Among the very important but little known or forgotten facts, is 
that the building of the Vishakhapattanam �teel  Plant was the result 
of the huge mass movement in Andhra Pradesh, as a result of 
which the Central Government had to concede the demand.

Small Scale and Household Sector

The interviews have yielded lot of information on the workers 
and their organisations in the household sector industries, often of 
a secondary and tertiary kind. They bring to light, for example, 
several facts about the beedi workers’ organisations/movements 
in Rajasthan, Marathwada, Andhra Pradesh, Tamilnadu,



�arnataka, Bihar, Haryana, M.Rand eleswhere. These workers, 
alongwith their leaders as well as their organisations launched and 
fought struggles for most elemenatary rights and demands, and 
ultimately spread around the country as a largescale movement. It 
matured to a point, where like in Aurangabad in Marathwada 
region, they formed a housing cooperative of their own, something 
unheard of till  now. Pune and Mumbai, for example, have well- 
organised household workers’ organisations.

�egal  Machinery

Among the major achievements of the labour movement in 
India has been the creation of a massive labour /industrial legal 
machinary to address, deal and channalise the problems/demands 
of the labour. This has mainly been a post-independence 
achievement due to both to the trade union struggles and the 
changed favourable conditions after the end of the colonial rule. 
Various acts, labour courts, tribunals, awards, wageboards, 
committees/commissions, consultative mechanisms, participation 
in government sponsored and government bodies, cooperating 
with ILO, workers’ education, leadership training and so forth are 
now the part and parcel of the legal labour system.

Besides the government representatives, economists and 
scholars, various managements etc, the labour leaders and the 
trade unions have also made very important and historic 
contributions to this field. Some of the tallest leaders have been 
associated with it, who have left a deep and lasting impression 
with their scholarly as well as practical knowledge, study/research, 
suggestions, actual contributions to the formulation and articulation 
of the issues etc.

Some portions and aspects of these endeavours are to be found 
in the interviews, on rationalisation, questions of DA/bonus, 
formulation of the various bills and acts, laws and by-laws, 
suggestions on disposition of labour in the context of upgradation 
and expansion of technology and industry, and several others.



�orakhpur  Labour Office

�n  important contribution of the Oral History Project has been 
some facts on the Gorakhpur Labour Office (GLO) that have come 
up during interviews. Otherwise too, very little has been said and 
written, and is known about the GLOs. But the interviews yielded 
some details, which need further study and elaboration. By 
themselves also, they are undoubtedly a cotribution to the subject.

Incidents and facts about Gorakhpur Labour have been 
mentioned while interviewing respondents in Kottagudam, 
Hyderabad, Patna etc. These labourers were used as a different 
category in the mines, factories, and railways during the second 
world war, and were in existence till  a few years after independence. 
They were kept in isolation in paramilitary form, were highly 
exploited, including physically as they were kept in chains at some 
places like in mines in Bihar and were often used to divide the 
workers and destroy the trade union movements. However they 
got assimilated in the mainstream trade union movement at the 
end.

Women Workers

This time several women respondents were interviewed, 
common activists as well as leaders. They presented several facets 
and sides that normally are not brought to light.

Women workers and leaders constituted on important and 
militant contingent of textile, mining, railway, small scale industries 
workers’ and other movements. For example, as some of the 
interviews showed, women workers were at the forefront in several 
textile workers’ movement in Bombay and elsewhere. The Girni 
Kamgar Union (GKU) and other organisations owed a lot to them. 
It was stated that India’s first ‘Gherao’ was organised in 1937 in the 
Bitiya Textile Mills of Bombay; and this was done by the women 
workers mainly. The women did not allow the owner to go out for 
almost a day. Even his food was arranged by the workers. It was 
only the next day when the negotiations started that the gherao 
was lifted.



�he  women workers contributed to the militancy of the struggle 
by keeping up the tempo and often forced the men workers to go 
into action. �hey  were by means behind the menfolk in picketing, 
slogan shouting, strikes, demonstrations and so on. �hese mostly 
illiterate workers were a tremendous source behind the militant 
actions. Some of the outstanding leaders came out of them, 
including at worker-cadre levels. �heir  histories have generally 
been forgotten. �he  chawls of Parel, Prabhadevi, Girgam and 
innumerable other places were their centres of activities. �hey  even 
fought off the police on several occasions. �he  chawls would 
reverberate with the sloganeering, meetings, processions and so 

on.

Besides, the women workers saw to it that their family duties 
did not come in the way of the movement. �hey  would look after 
their children and families and took care of any disruptive activities. 
�hus, they functioned in double capacity. �hey  also looked after 
the childreh and families of the leaders and activists, who could 
not spare time during struggles for their families.

During the textile struggles in Bombay in the ’30s and ’40s, for 
example, in the Bitiya Mills strike, the women workers refused to 
go home to look after their little children home, lest the gherao 
was weakened and the owner got an opportunity to �scap�!  
�hey  had to be convinced that they should be going home in 
batches.

Women workers on the GIP and other railways were also very 
active in movements and could be counted upon for support. 
During the railway strikes of 1960,1968 and 1974, the families of 
the workers had to bear the brunt of repression. �he  women 
members of the families and women workers themselves took an 
active part in the movement and organisation.

At one time, there were more than 60 textile mills in Bombay, 
before independence. Of the workforce, more than 40,000 were 
women. But they hardly sat in home, and were always on the 

move.



�omen  constituted overwhelming majority of the bidi workers 
in Maharashtra and elsewhere. Among the respondents were the 
leaders of the bidi workers. In one incident, the bidi workers 
stopped the motorcade of the then prime minister Indira Gandhi, 
and handed over a petition. Of course, a large number of women 
were arrested and their court cases dragged on for long 
years. This incident took place in Bombay near a place called 
Haji All.

One aspect that came up was that once decided, the women 
workers would not backtrack from the battle, in contrast to the 
men, who often hesitated. �omen  were more decisive and 
forthright in their resolve, and it was not easy to convince them to 
go back to work, once the situation had changed. They displayed 
more involvement than men.

In this context the information on pharma girl workers is 
important. They constituted the main segment in the unionisation 
of this section of workers. They were at the forefront of several 
militant struggles. Not only this; they did not hesitate to brave the 
lathicharges and police attacks on several occasions. It all shows 
that their militancy and energies could be channelised into the 
process of unionisation with right approach. These girls were also 
an educated and advanced section of workers, conscious of their 
responsibility.

This fact is important as it shows that even modern educated 
workers, including women workers, can take clear-cut decisions 
regarding TU activism and struggles. If  needed, they are prepared 
to forego their family interests in favour of the primary interests in 
the factory.

Not only Laro Jonko, Roza Deshpande, Tara Reddy, Malini 
Tulpule, Mrs. Patnaik, Mrs. Vishwanathan and other women 
repondents but almost all the men respondents highlighted 
the tremendous contribution and fighting spirit of the women 
workers.



�rade  Unionism among Artists

�n Bengal, Maharashtra and elsewhere, many �eo�le ’s or 
worker-artists came up out of the labor movement. They were 
ordinary workers, who in the course of time became artists and 
singers singing revolutionary songs, performing popular street 
corner and stage plays, and so on. They played particularly 
important role during the upsurge in the movements. They became 
so popular that they could match the professional stars in the 
appeal and performance. (Late) Amar Sheikh was the most typical 
of such a category; Narayan Surve is another, who also composes 
songs and poetry. Their very names could attract people in large 
numbers, which then would be a prelude to a huge meeting.

Buttheir importance is not confined to only being exceedingly 
popular. An entire generation or two and large numbers of young 
artists and followers were produced all over Maharashtra, who still 
carry on and enrich the traditions established by these worker-
artists. With the onset of the use of electronic methods, they have 
also enetered the world of cassettes and albums. Besides, they 
cooperate with various other artists’ groups, both formal and 
informal, in composing music and organising cultural programs 
on particular issues.

�rade  Unionism during the Great Famine

The role of the working masses cannot be forgotten in the great 
famine that engulfed Bengal and Bihar in the 40s. Grains were 
collected, food prepared and then distributed day and night in the 
food camps organised by the simple workers who worked either 
as coolies or otherwise. The contributions of these common workers 
in such moments of crisis empowered the labour movement itself. 
These experiences were narrated in great details by persons 
involved while recording their interviews.

Leaders and ordinary cadres and workers did great work during 
the 1943 famine. From Punjab to Bengal, and from South �ndia 
to North, people flocked to help the victims. Leaders and activists



�rom as �ar as Punjab and Maharashtra went to Bengal �or relie� 
work. Respondents �rom Punjab (e.g. Parduman Singh, Satyapal 
Dang and others) related �irst-hand experiences in this �ield. Some 
o� them actually went there to run relie� kitchens and other kinds 
o� work.

�rissa  /amine: �ne  of the lesser known �acts is that Orissa was 
badly a��ected by the Great Famine o� 1942-43. More than 35000 
people died due to the �amine. Workers and trade unions, along 
with other sections, did lot o� relie� work �or the a��ected people.

�he  Days of Partition

The railway workers and trade unions played great role in 
providing relie� and shelter �or su��ering people o� all the 
communities during the communal holocaust in the wake o� 
country’s partition in 1947. They worked day and night salvaging 
and helping the victims o� communal riots. In places like Panipat, 
Delhi, areas o� Punjab, Calcutta, Bombay, etc, golden chapters 
were written in this work. The railway unions in the north-western 
and Bombay regions had to struggle hard to keep the communal 
unity o� the workers and to see that their unions were not destroyed. 
Similarly, the port and dock workers were also seriously a��ected, 
and their organisations struggled tenaciously against divisions.

The days o� partition can be cited in this connection when in 
Calcutta, the tramway depots were the shelter �or su��ering people 
o� all the communities and the uni�orm o� these workers was 
accepted as the symbol o� peace. They worked day and night 
salvaging and helping the victims o� communal riots. The leaders 
helped the workers to go to sa�e places. The TUs worked day and 
night to guard and protect the workers o� various communities.

Places like Amritsar and others in Punjab had traumatic 
experiences. Partition brought about a change in the composition 
o� the working class and deeply a��ected the TU movement and 
organisation. The leaders had to struggle hard to see that they did 
not kill  each other in the communal �renzy, and that the workers o�



�he respec�ive communi�ies reach �heir assigned coun�ries safely. 
The pre-par�i�ion workers in Amri�sar were mainly Muslims, bu� 
af�er �he par�i�ion, �hey were predominan�ly Hindus and 
Sikhs.

�o  Sum up

The documen�a�ion if oral his�ory of �he labour movemen� 
has been a very sa�isfying experience. We have been able �o 
uncover and salvage considerable his�ory. There have been 
several impor�an� discoveries. The archaeology of labour is really 
�aking shape, �o which valuable informa�ion is being con�inuously 
added. I�  forms an impor�an� base for research in �he field of labour 
his�ory. Lo� of impor�an� responden�s have been in�erviewed, 
considerable ma�erial/informa�ion/his�ory has been re�rieved �ha� 
has proved �o be highly valuable, and o�herwise would have been 
los�. The personali�ies in�erviewed include some of �he mos� 
ou�s�anding ones in �he rich his�ory of �he labour movemen�. 
Besides, several new reponden�s could be loca�ed, who were no� 
included in �he original lis�. Many younger persons were also 
�alked �o.

The work needs �o be carried forward. Many more impor�an� 
as well as no� so well known names will  keep on being added as 
�he work proceeds and as we come across more fac�s. The spa�ial 
coverage of �his effor� also needs �o be enhanced covering more 
s�a�es and regions. Fur�her, �his unique exercise of �apping �he 
memories of ac�ivis�s canno� be pos�poned, as every delay would 
mean irre�rievable loss of valuable da�a.
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�ndira Gandhi National Open University 
Maidan Garhi, New Delhi - 110 068

Economics faculty of �GNOU in collaboration with V.V.Giri National 
Labour �nstitute has designed, developed and launched a new 
programme entitled ‘Certificate Programme in Labour in Development’ .

The Programme aims to sensitise and organise the labourers in general 
and the unorganised workers in particular through NGOs, Trade Unions, 
�nstitutions, functionaries of Labour departments, Panchayati Raj 
�nstitutions (PR�S) and Social activists, etc. For achieving this objective 
the programme intends to impart the requisite training to the 
functionaries of NGOs, Trade Unions, Panchayati Raj �nstitutions, 
government departments, rural educators, etc.

ADM�SS�ON NOT�CE

Applications are invited for admission to the Programme ‘Certificate 
in Labour in Development’ . Details are as under:

Programme 
Code

Eligibility Maximum 
age

Medium of 
�nstruction

CLD 10-1-2 pass or 
10 -t- two years 
working experience or 
BPP from �GNOU

No Bar English
&  
Hindi

General �nformation

The Students Handbook & Prospectus can be obtained from any �GNOU 
Regional Center whose addresses are given below or from S.R. & E. 
Division �GNOU Hqs. on payment of Rs.30 (Rupees Thirty Only) either 
in cash or by �PO/Demand Draft drawn in favour of �GNOU payable 
at the city from where the booklet is required plus Rs.50/- towards 
postal charges if required by post.

Last Date

The admission is open throughout the whole year and there is no last 
date. However, the candidates who will submit their forms upto 30** ’ 
Nov. for them session will start from T* January and those who will 
submit forms from T* December to 3T* May, their session will  
commence from P* July every years.

Contd..^
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268C-Pitru Ashish, Ishwar Bhawan Road, Navrangpura, Ahmedabad- 
380009.
Lal Buaia Building, M.G. Road, Khatla, (Near Cent. YMA  office), 
Aizwal-79600�
No.293, 39*^ Cross, 8^ Block, Jayanagar, Bangalore-560082. 
Sanchi Complex, opp. Boards of Edu. Shivaji Nagar, 
Bhopal-4620�6.
C-�, Institutional Area, Bhubaneshwar-75�0�3
CIT Campus, Taramani, Chennai-600��3
Kaloor, Cochin-6820�7. 
6-Amunicipal Road, Dehradun-24800�
52, Institutional Area, tuglakabad Ext. Near Batra Hosptt. 
New Delhi-��0062.
2-Azad Bhawan Road, I.P. Estate, New Delhi-��0002.
Tadong, Gangtok-737�02
IGNOU RC, Navagiri Road, Bye-Lane, Chandmari, 
Guwahati-78�003.
House No.3-6-740, St.N0.�2, Himayat Nagar, Hyderabad-500029. 
Opposite Police Out Post, Chingeirong, Imphal-79500�.
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Kolkata-70009�.
ITI Building Bulepur, Khanna
B-�/33, Sector-H, Aliganj, Lucknow-226024. 
�70-A, Patliputra Colony, Patna, 8000�3.
P‘ Floor, MSFC Bldg. 270 Senapati Road, Pune-4��0�6.  
457/A, Ashok Nagar, Ranchi-834002.
Sunny Lodge, Nongthyammi, Nongshillong, Shillong-7930�4. 
Rain Basera Building, Khalini, Shimla - �7�002.
Mantoo House, Raj Bagh, (Near Masjid Al-Farooq), 
Srinagar-�90008.





�ABOUR  & DEVE�OPMENT

�abour &  Development is a bi-annual journal published by the 
V.V. Giri National �abour  Institute, a premier Institute/of labour 
studies. The Journal is dedicated to advancing the understanding 
of various aspects of labour through theoretical analysis and 
empirical investigations. The Journal publishes articles of high 
academic quality in the field of labour and related areas with 
emphasis on economic, social, historical as well as legal aspects 
and also publishes research notes and book reviews on them 
particularly in the context of developing countries.

ANNUA�  SUBSCRIPTION RATES

India Individual Rs. 150.00

Institutional Rs. 250.00
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�____________________________________ _______.____y
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